
Qaptur-ed f\ i | ■ their rails on to the wharf. He said the
mQh I M Mainland boat could save even mote time

y V15611 IIOI II U by landing her passengers at Sidney and
■ transferring them to the tram.

Sater*ay, !*ely 22nd, has arm being- jr . *r JT * jlT^KenoufWid the 'CgBMrttee uypoinr6
’broken and his heed cut and lacerated. I ICYII C'l O TI rt l| ed to look into the ferry
Mr. Kfnney was cleaning his engine 1 V Vlil> w w Vlwll auu it oint Unbelts , won
with a piece of waste and this caught m j port shortly, and this j;
the belt, drawing in his arm and hurling . ---------------- bably die considered by l
him into the machinery, with sufficient , Alter some further discussion on the
force to ci)t, and bruise his head in a Ttie Council01 U16 HO&ra 01 iraae , northern steamers of the C.P.N. Co., a
frightful maimer and breaking his arm. Diwriiss lmnrnvptnpnts in special committee consisting
Df. Rogers was called from Grand •ui3™ss improvements IU Shallcross, Davklge," Leis^aml Kef
Forks and dressed the injured man’s Tf ansportâtibn Services. selected to discuss, transportation
wounds, and he was now getting along *ters with the C.P.N. Co. and report to
nicely when the Gold Star left Dawson. | the board. 9 ><7

Five of the Yukoner’s crew held for »*. fltVipr 8iiW»et« nf lmnnrt-1 A letter was received from the secretary
trial at the next term of the Terrttoral ittany Utner oUDjectS 01 import | of the Vancouver BoariTôf Trade iu re
court are still in jail at Dawson for aBC6 tO Merchants Under ; gard to the business men’s, excursion to
want of bail iu the sum of- $2,000 each. ; Atlin, saying the matter nad been laid
They are: Captain Larsen, First Mate UlSCUSSIOH. ! on the . table .until it y-at> ascertained
Franc, Second Mate Hickey, Purser j how many members would take part.
Cunningham and Jackson. The charge j The following resolution1 by the Yan
is piracy, Or some equally heinous of- ^ meeting of the council of the Board couver Board of Trade was enclosed with

CThè Dawson Miner of Tulv 25 re- Trade was held last evening. Presi- ; th.®Tf,?luest that it be endorsed.:
. , aaawson Miner ot July _o, re ■ , ! Whereas on account of the develop-

Ceived by the Alpha, says: “There is one dent Mc.Quade was in the chair and meQt which hag taken pI^e in the 81. 
band of 150 pack animals new en route Messrs. Kenouf, F. C. Davidge, G. A. milkameen mining district, it is desirable 
to Daw son, besides several smaller Kirk, J* J. Skallcross, D. K. Ker, Simon that the road from Hope’ to Princeton 
bunches, lhe arrival of this stock will Reiser, C. A. Holland and T. W. Pat- should he completed at onde, iu order to 
certainly flood the market, a& the stock t were oresent ' I afford better and cheaper Communication
there now is just about sufficient for tersou wfere Present- , with th distri..t th,. tirespllt -i-he
the demand. Packing has cheapened After discussing the issuance of the an- ; of the road reyuirinJ to by built
very, materially in the past two weeks, nual report and deciding to call for ten- ig about :j0 milfegj and this board, woulu 
W here the ruling price has been 15 cents ders for the printing of 5,000 copies, a urge Up0n the government the desira- 
per pound to points on Bonanza, and jetter was received irvm Lieut.-Col. rnor hility of affording this assistance to the 
packers in good demand, the prices have reterring to the bonumg or pensüabie development of the country.” 
fallen to 9 and 10 cents, with but little g00(j8> which are now held as dutiable 
work. And this holds good on the oth- at SkilgWay- The letter follows: 
er creeks. Many claims that have been 
giving employment to large crews of men

ceived as yet. The creek is supposed to ‘ 
be a tributary of Selwyn river.

SAD ACCIDENT AT NANAIMO.

Mrs. Galloway Thrown From a Buggy 
and Expires a Few Hours Later.

—.>—
t i-, -...•fSpevial tfv the Times.) ‘ 
Nanaimo, Aug. 10—While driving in a 

buggy to Alexandria mines yesterday af- 
j ternoon, Mrs. Galloway and her son were' 
j "thrown over a large bluff. The boy’s in- 

th.6 ' juries are slight, but Mrs. Galloway, who 
! had just recovered from a long illness 
i and was on a visit to her sons at Àîëkaii-

War Is Not l ? J A ./A'i

by mdiansFar Off tween biUiiey 
be’ able Ad re
lit would pro-'

T;i Transvaal Situation 
All Absorbing Topic in 

London.

White Woman Taken Prisoner 
and Flogged, but Afterwards 

Released

of Messrs.
was

mat-j dria, died from her injuries in a few 
j hours.

The deceased was about 54 years of 
resident of Nanaimo 

She leaves
j/ ; age and had been a

at Hostilities Can- ; fur nearly thirty-five years.
; a family of eight childrén. John Dick, 
I the manager of the Alexandria mines, 
1 and Archie Dick, late Inspector of mines 
! for British Columbia, are brothers of 
; deceased. Mrs. Samuel Price is a, sister. 
\ The funeral takes place from the family 

Slipping / Companies Ordered to 1 residence, Nanaimo, on Friday.

Kavç Transports Ready to 
j Carry Troops.

Mexican Soldiers Defeat the Ya- 
quis With the Loss of Sev

eral Killed.

Feeling Is
fe Much Longer 
Avoided

not

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 10.—A special to the

THE RAILWAY WRECK.

! One of the Injured Expires in the Hospi- 
! tal To-Day—Deaths Number Eight.

Tribune from the City of Mexico says:
“The state troops had another en

counter with the Yaquis near Medano, 
defeating them with the loss of several 
killed. The state troops did not lose a 
man, hut Lieutenant Francisco Galles 
died from sunstroke during a forced 
march to overtake the Indians.

“Further details have been received of 
the attack on the sloops Alondra and 
Luisa near Medano, when 
Aurelio Parades was killed, 
dians captured the wife of the captain 
of the Alondra and two boys, and took 
them away. At the first camp they tied 
up and flogged the woman to try and 
get information of the forces and num
ber of men at Wedano, and then turn
ed all three loose in the brush. The 
woman says the' insurgents have in
fantry and cavalry, but she could not 
say what their number was.

“The Indians have retired from Bacum 
and are supposed to be in force neat 
Vicain. The death of Juan Maldonado, 
or Tetabiate, has been confirmed.

"The Indians will shortly be attacked 
near Vicam.” "

|( o
UitiandWs Are Fleeing From Jo- i 0ttawa/^g%°^^'™me has

hannesburg --Boers on Na- been added to the list of deaths in the 
. . Canada Atlantic railway wreck. Can.

tai frontier.. tract Rocheleau, a boy 8 years of age,
died in the Water Street Hospital to-day. 
This makes 8 deaths. young 

The In-
The resolution was endorsed.
The destruction of fish dpd game m 

the Cowichan district waÿ ^considered. 
. The general opinion was ttjat the laws 

were all right, but they weir not enfore-

(Associated Press.)
Buffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 10.—A special des

patch to the Evening News from Lon
don says: .

The one absorbing topic to-day is the 
Transvaal situation and the belief be-1 
coming daily more firm that nothing but j 

settle the question, and that j

Hundreds !
Ottawa, Aug. 1, 1801).

have shut down for want of water, cut- To the President and Members ti. C. 
ting off a share of the work. Horses Board of Trade, V ictoria, Bl C.

weak market at half that price. to see -t 1 .con a get any further miorma- j wait Mr stumbles, the fishery In-
Telegraph offices have been opened at tion in regard to what the government t wh„ will, shortly return to Vic- 

the following stations for the inception are doing about the complaint you sent toria and ask him to 8ee that the laws 
and transmission of telegrams: ^nnett, m re the L. 8. charging duty on perish-; tQ the otection of fish anrt
®’ P” £ar*M\p C'"8.8™K’„ N’ W. T.: able goods going into the Yukon. - ! game in the cowichan and Koksilah dis-
Tagish, N. W. T.; White Horse, N. W. 1 hnd'that the customs are now in tricta are carried out.
T.; Lower Lebarge, N. A\ . T.y Hoota- eorrespondeime with the American an- : The next matter discusèed Vas the

ne • T,1. .h*, i nnn «» thormeVad 1 am told 1 d0 poor telephone service. Mr. Leiser said
There are now abopt 1,000 head of not see how the U. ». can continue to th „orntl„nv n„.dn„ thp bi„„pst

sheep being pastured near Dawson. charge duty on these sh'pments. They ’ ‘
A money order department has been (tfie (J. ».), are now allowing fruit anu 

opened at the Dawson post office.

I

Drowned ed.

war van
this settlement is not far off.”

Ready to Sail. .
Loudon, Aug. 10.—The st. James Ga- j West Indies Visited by a Terrific

this afternoon says all the ship- Cyclone--Great LOSS Of
companies, under charter to the J

Life. %
zt-ae
piu (i
British Admiralty for transport purposes 
imve been notified to hold their trans- 

in reserve for the immediate des-Ji.iU-b of troops.
The steamer Dunera has been ordered 

t„ }.<■ iu readiness on Saturday to take 
a detachment of horse artillery to Soutn

: kind of dividends and paying the girls 
.... , , , . , ; Chinamen’s wages. He nidVed that a

other perishable goods to be shipped to ] i„.tpr bp nddrps„pd fbp manAeemenr 
From some of the passengers of the Montreal and Toronto from Bermuda - eomnlaininn of the noor treatment sute 

Aipha it is learned that a man named S. and other ports via New York, and they ' scribers received This was "^carried and
S.; Vincent w lying m hospital at Atlin do not charge duty on them either. received, lhis was earned and
with a rifle bullet in his right lung as y either does Montreal charge duty on j 
thé result of an accident on July 27th. fruit, etc.,,going into the United States, j 

From Dawson comes the news that ft is impossible for me to get any other ’
Colonel Steele has given a distinct con- forces to work than I have already done, ! 
tradiction of the statement that work on and i am afraid our merchants in Vic- 1 
the claims on Sundays will be forbid- toria and Vancouver will have to put up

, „ i . with the duty till the government comes
The following, taken' in conjunction t0 some termg with the U. 8.

with*the statements made by Mr. llans. : am afraid howeTer, the. U. S. are 
Helgesen, M. P P„ in another column holding thia over our heads as a threat, 
of ithts issue of the Tm.es, will be ot j havp thë honor to be, sir,
interest; It is clipped from a Dawson Yollr obedient servant,
paper: “The reported copper strike near EDW. GAWLOR PRIOR.

Towns and -Villages Destroyed- 
Many Persons Homeless Dis

tress Among Survivors.

Raids By Yaquis.
City of Mexico, Aug. 10.—The Eighth 

Battalion of Infantry has. left here for 
Sonora to join the troops engaged in 
the Yaqui campaign. No apprehension 
is felt here of the revolt spreading to 
the Indians outside the campaign iu the 
mountains, and, in fact, the whole af
fair has reduced itself to mere raids 
by the Yaquis, who are armed with 
Remington repeating rifles. There are 
probably not over 600 Indians ■»tn re
volt, and the campaign against them will 
be .sharply pushed. The main body of 
Yaquis appear contented.

There is some apprehension lest the 
Americans engaged ranching near the 
scene of the Indian raids may be at 
tacked. Troops will be employed to 
protect them.

Africa.
the council adjourned.Excitement in London,

bunion, Aug. 10.—It is recognized that 
tin- Government has a free hand now.
Parliament is prorogued and that Lord 
Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain are only 
waiting for the riddance of parliamentary 
restraint before launching into a war
like policy.

This was foreseen by public men, hence 
the House of Commons was not surprised ed. The port Is a total wreck. It is be
at Mr. Chamberlain’s frank suggestion lieved the damage done will amount to 
yesterday that the government was ready j 
for an appeal to arms if the Transvaal I 
should remain stubborn in its refusal to
accept the proposal as to a joint inquiry interior since the storm- broke, 
into the franchise question. Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 10.—A Turk’s

In the lobby, after the session closed, island report states the cyclone passed 
the balance of opinion was that the 
Boers were courting a conflict and Kru
ger need not be expected to back down at 
the last moment.

This conclusion heightened the Spirit

MATH «F E J. I TODD.(Associated Press.)
Pence, Aug. 10.—A hurricane struck here 

at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning and last
ed until 3 p.np- The rivers overflowed, 
flooding the town.

It Is estimated 200 persons were drown-

:

Pioneer of 1862 end One of British Coin mbit’s 
Merchant Princes Dies st an Ad

vanced Age.
tfi
for

Mr. Jacob H. Tcdd. one ef Victoria’s 
best known and most highly esteemed 
business men, died this morning at lfis 
residence, upper Johnson street, the im
mediate cause of death being* a cancer. 
Mr. Todd has been failing for,gome time, 
but has not been seriously iU more th in

over 3506,000.
No news has been received from the White Horse rapids is creating no little , .. ....

excitement there. One or two claims Simon' Leiser, in discussing the letter, 
have been bonded for large sums, and faiti the railway company was conipei- 
if this vein of copper shows up as re- shippers to pay tne Height and duty
ported, there will be a railroad in oper- *n advance. When E. C. Hawkins, the i
atiott before snow flies. The distance general manager of the railway, was j
through from Bennett is but 38 miles. here- Mr. Uiser spoke to him on that |
according to a late survey made, and Point, and Air. Hawkins said the only i a month, during which time the disease
the promoters feel very confident that up- thiug he could do was to give ttie mer- j made rapid inroads, which his eonstitu- 
on a proper showing being made in Ot- chants .here the privilege of shipping on \ tion, enfeebled by age, was unable to 
tawi, a charter would be granted with- guaranteeing the payment of freight and i withstand. The funeral will take place 
out. delay.” duty. A duty is being paid on all perish- 1 on Saturday afternoon at 2.30,i frojn the

able goods going in, -and Mr. Leiser said j residence, and at 3 o’clock from St. 
it is an outrage. The American officials i John’s Church to Ross Bay cemetery, 
are doing this and all else they can to I Mr. Todd was a native of Brampton, 
endeavor to force the trade to the Sound ! Ontario, where he was born in 1827, so 
cities. The customs officers at Skagway that he was in his seventy-second year, 
will not allow anyone to carry goods In 186.2 he came ou| to British; Columbia 

Antifog those wbol^nded ifi Victoria' Sau^anciseo for shipment into and engaged in business ™ Victoria, en-
Alaska from here in a British bottom. tering into partnership with Mr. J. H. 

Speaking of the American steamers -Turner in the feed business. He did 
of Calgary, who is at the Victoria. Mr. running to Alaska, Mr. Ker said that af- n°t. continue in that enterprise very long, 
Keidr attempted to make Dawson, in ter passing Mary'island the. bar is kept for ln 1863 the business opportunities i* 
company with his . brother, over the closed im American waters. On the way Cariboo tempted him to go Barlter- 
Edmohton trail. They started first >n down, it is also kept closed until Alary v,[le- where he remained ten years, anl
August 181)7 but unset their canoe on islantl is passed, and then the bar begins where he laid the foundation of the

L0ntheCi"gor^t0I1ycar "" ^Ld^ S. /s to ^ trouiL a^ Victoria in 1873 he established tne

rsas f‘“ra'-rS-ï
and rice. They saw plenty of distress. That the customs house charges there ____however, and were obliged to give away are high are due to the way they pile up A thorough business man. Air. Todd
a great deal of their supply of food and the bills. Mr. Simon Leiser gave an in- m ail those mugs which
blankets. 1 stance of this, where on a small shipment tended to advance and develop, the com-

They prospected on Mud and Highland ot potatoes and onions he was called “ier<™1 b<fn
rivers,, but without success, and reached upon to pay $27. There were war i
Gienora in time to" catch a boat down stamps, invoice fees, custom house fees he ,t?ok a great interest, and .held the
to Wtangel. and many other things to pay for. Many Pos,tlon of, P^ident for several years.

Mr. Reid says that sufferers from the merchants find that the only way to get * 'Identifier! 3 witl^ r\v\p ’ «Halrst 
Edmonton trail are arriving every week, freight through quickly is to “grease” the * ’ ., . ,, , f .. ’
and are being cared for by the Hudson’s officials. "™ xt, Toddle, e
Bay Company. There were about 12 A committee of Simon Leiser and D. , . .v' . * . ' , , , .
sufferers from scurvy and frozen feet R- Ker was chosen to draw up repre- tL r q
there. sentatieus to Ottawa, showing the dif- * “ember of the congregation of SL

He reports a number of deaths there Acuities thrown in the way of Canadian John 8 Pvet sm 'e the chl,rch was fouad-
recentfy. A man named Wells died at trade, and asking the establishment of
Gienora from scurvy two days before he some remedial course, 
left.^ He had come in from Francis lake. The C.P.N. Co. wrote in regard to a 
and was a former resident of Kansas complaint about their vessels on the 
City.

A man named Ford died on the Dense who had written to the Board of Trade 
trail in July. A German named Valde- had been misinformed. Their steamers 
mar Winterlean was found in his cabin were giving good service. The letter was 
on Hay mountain in April, while iu referred to the navigation committee of 
June a man, whose name was not the board.
learned', was drowned by the capsizing of Mr. Shallcross, taking the letter for his 
his canoe on Francis river. In April a text, said many things about steamboat 
loaded, .toboggan was found on Dense connections. He said he was not bos- 
lake, and a hole in the ice immediately tile to the C.P.N. Co., but they, in his 
in front of it told only too surely the opinion, did not adopt a sufficiently en- 
fate of some unknown traveller. ! ergetie policy. ' Victoria, as a city, d-e-

Mr. Reid says he can spend his money pends a great deal on her transportation, 
at horn* without wasting it on any more facilities and improvements in connee- 
trips on that interminable trail. . tion with the Mainland, the north and

i the West Coast should be made. On the 
DOUBLE MURDER AND SUICIDE, j Vancouver route, the steamer lands one

_ , 1 . ~7~° , , day in five at the outer wharf. Why
Canton, Ohm August 9.-The bodies should tbe gtrwt ,carg not run right into 

of Edward Eckinger, hie,wife and their 
three-year-old daughter were to-dfly 
found lying on a bed in the Eckinger 
dwelling, three miles from here. Mrs.
Eckinger seemingly had shot her hus
band and daughter with a shotgun and 
then committed suicide. They na 1 
quarrelled frequently, and had agreed to 
a separation that was to have been be
gun to-day.

PLUNGED TO HIS DEATH.

Insidious Disease Lurks Everywhere.

News From 
the North

away during the night after doing trif-j 
ling damage. The centre of the disturb
ance Is apparently proceeding northwest 
towards the American coast.

St. Thomas, W.I., Aug. 10.—The Island

i.

of
Uneasiness and Excitement of Montserratt (British West Indies) was 

completely devastated by a hurricane on 
Monday. Churches and villages were de
stroyed, and nearly a hundred persons 

What points more than anything else I were killed. In addition many were in
ti the conclusion that the Boers are in j jured and rendered homeless, and there is 
deadly earnest is the passage by the \ terrible distress.
Rand of an amendment to the constitu
tion whereby, in the etyent of .Wflr, .the 
President is empowered to make con
scripts of all inhabitants, irrespective of 
race. This is interpreted as a note Of 
sheer defiance.

which has since been communicated to 
newspapers and the public, so that Lon
don is in a flutter with the expectation 
of war.

SCURVY SUFFERERS.
—o—

Some Recent Deaths at Gienora—The 
Sjt'ory of a Traveller by the Edmon

ton Trail.

Steamer Alpha Reaches Fort- 
She Brings $200,000 

in Gold.
If «L

SÂïWlISKffl. from^ the Queen last night is O. Reid,

Many People Leaving Dawson 
-Rich Finds in the Forty 

Mile District. *M. M, Chanoine and Paleologue Give Test! 
mony Before the Dreyfus Court Mar

tial at Rennes.

Cablegrams from Johannesburg bring 
news that Uitlanders are fleeing from the 
Transvaal in such numbers that yester
day the railway could not cope with the 
exodus from the town. Many families 
have taken to the plains with wagons 
and oxen, and are travelling towards the 
frontier of Rhodesia, while others are 
making for the Orange Free State. They 
feel all is ripe for war, and the one wish 
is to escape

Steamer Alpha, Capt. Warren, reach
ed port last evening from the north with 
135 passengers, most of whom were from 
Dawson, an) $206,000 in gold. Purser 
Gray has $40,000 in his safe. The 
principal owners were Oouut Ratscloffe,
George Kenny and C. Lendell. The first 
named is the owner of 26 below on 
Bonanza. George Kenny claims is the 
second below that of the Count. The 
Anderjson brothers of Seattle were also 
among the rich ones. They have spent 
four years in the northland and were 
among the first to locate in the Klon
dike district.

The Alpha left Skagway on Friday 
last. On her way down the boat had a 
trying time in Seymour narrows. She 
caught the tide when it was high, and 
it was all her engines could do for some 
time to give her headway.

The Dawsonians left the Klondike 
capital on the steamer Gold Star on tbe 
26th July. They report a great exodus 
from the mining country. The Dawson 
Miner of July 21st, telling of the closing 
of the Novelty theatre, says: The sever
al thousand people who have left for the 
outside, all with bags of various sizes, 
are beginning to be missed. Of course 
there are enough people left—too many, 
in fact—but the majority of those now 
In the country are people who have 
been without employment ' during the 
past winter, consequently they have no 
money to spend in pleasure resorts, and 
there weie too many places of this kind 
for those who had money to support.

Quite a number of Dawson people, ac
cording to one of the late arrivals, are 
fishing for salmon for the Dawson mar
ket. Quite a fleet of salmon fishers are 
now seen nightly dragging the Yukon.
The fish, while not equal to those of the 
British Columbia Inlets, are of a line 
red fleshed variety, and in good condi
tion, weighing from ten to forty- pounds 
each. They were at first sold for 75 
cents per pound, but so many are now 
being offered that the price has gone 
down to five cents per pound.

Many good reports have been reaching 
. Dawson of late from the Forty Mile dis
trict. says the Yukon Sun of June 25th.
Wade creek is showing up to expecta
tions, and Porter is now giving much 
promise. V man from Wade is exhibit- 
ing $300 in coarse gold and nuggets from A bright young man in Grey County, 
that creek. He s-iys the-e are nineteen °nt-> thoughtlessly plunged Into the lake 
paying creeks in the district and that at a summer resort when the blood was 
other new creeks are being prospected, above ttie normal heat. The shock stop- 
and new pay struck continually. The Ped the kidneys’ work. Poisons which

should have been carried off were cir
culated through the system. Dropsy 
the result, and one bright autumn the 
mourning badge was on the door, and a 
promising young life w^e snuffed out. He 
trusted himself to skilled physicians, but 
they failed to do what South American 
Kidney Cure would have done. It clears, 
heals and puts and keeps the kidneys in 
perfect action. A specific for all kidney 
aliments.

(Associated Press.)
Rennes, Aug. 10.—The members of the 

Dreyfus court martial to-day took the 
testimony of M. M. Chanoine and Pale
ologue. The former was examined from 
6:30 to 9:30, and the latter was on the 
stand from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.. when the 
court adjourned until to-morrow, when it 
will conclude the examination of the se
cret dossier. Colonel Jouauste, president 
of the court martial, on leaving the 
court to-day said a public session would 
take place on Saturday.

The Alternative of Fighting 
fur the Boers or being shot down as 
traitors for refusing.

The lighting force of the Boers is es
timated at 17,000 men, mostly infantry 
anil splendidly equipped artillery. There 
are no better soldiers in tbe world, and 
nn better marksmen.

At this time a strong force is known 
to lie stationed along the Vaal river and 
opposite Newcastle on the Natal front-

FRANCO-RUSSIAN ALLIANCE.

The Two Countries Will Follow An 
Identica. Policy on Arbitral Ques

tions.
—o-----

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 10.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Daily News, says M. 
Delcasse’s visit to St. Petersburg wiU 
result in the addition of certain stipu
lations to the treaty alliance, the object 
of which is to enable France and Rus
sia to follow an identical policy on arbi- 
t'al questions which may arise.

1er. ed.There are only five battalions of Brit
ish troops in Natal and these are grad- 
tally being moved up to Newcastle. It 
is not thought, however, the Boers will 
attempt to invade the colony. The great 
capabilities of Britain’s Indian transport 
service would enable her to pour 20,000 
soldiers into the enemy’s country within 
three weeks.

For the protection of the Natal frontier 
'here is already a strong garrison at 
Ladysmith, which is near Majuba hill, 
about six hours by rail from the Trans
vaal frontier. In addition to the regu
lars there are 3,000 available fighting men 
of the mounted police and volunteer 
corps.

He leaves a widow and fahiily, with 
whom sincere sympathy will be -felt.' Tbe 
flags in the city are to-day at haif-nvast 
in respect to the deceased gentleman, 
than whom no one enjoyed a more envi
able reputation.

northern route, saying the complainant

THE TtTRF.
KEMPTON PARK RACES. 

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 9.—At Kempton Park to

day the Sudbury handicap plate was won 
by “Skeets" Martin, the American jockey, 
on Landrail. Ultimatum was second and 
Barnbourrie third. Four horses'ran.

Disorders ot Digestion Arc Cured 
by Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets 35c. a box—60 Tablets. Small 
Size 10c.

THE CAROLINE ISLANDS.
----- O-----  •

(Associated Press.» 2 b
Madrid, Aug. 10—A despatch from 

Manila reports that the despatch boat 
Alava has sailed to take possession ct 
the Caroline Islands.Mr. Chamberlain has gone home to 

Highbury, where he is in constant tele- 
rbonic- communication with the rest of
•be official world.

CHILDlfEN BURNED TO DEATH.
-O-

(Aasociated Press.)
Jackson, La., Aug. 10.—Five negro chil

dren were burned to death on McGowan's 
plantation near this place last night/THe' 
parents locked them up In their house 
and attended church, and on their re
turn the charred -remains of the little, 
ones were found.

the shed, and the steamer Iand-her pas
sengers there every day . Another pro
position is put. forward by anothef mem
ber of the board, that of erecting a 
wharf at Oak Bay. By landing there 
about hajf an hour would be saved.

In the north the Tees is a popular 
boat, with popular officers, but she is not 
suitable for the trade in comparison with 
the other vessels. The O.P.R. delay the 
Islander at Vancouver, and Mr. Shali
erons stated that the C.P.'N. Co, say it 
is no use to bilk to the big railway com
pany, for they are.too hig for them And 
have excuses galore, 
should be made at once. If the C.P.N. 
Co. cannot do it themselves let the citi
zens help.

As to the harbor, Victorians have a 
large scheme before them, which will 
take an immense sum of money and 
Mock the harbor for one or two years. 
This scheme will probably 
improvements. If it is not found satis
factory the development of the outer 
wharf should' be considered. With 'the 
street -cars coming on the wharf, this 
would vastly Improve the shipping fa
cilities. * -

Simon Tieiséf here interpolated that the 
Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall ft Co. street railway company will shortly run

They are delightful to the taste.
McArthur’s Force Defeats a Large Number of 

Filipinos Near San Fernando—American 
Losses—Twenty Killed and Wounded.

I
CHAPTER XVII.

REVOLT SPREADING.
I1. A sound stomach is the life of theO

(Associated Press.) t
Port Au Prince, Haytl, Aug. 10.—The 

latest news from Santo Domingo says the 
revolutionary movement is extending and 
the province of Vega is in arms. It is 
impossible to obtain any details here. This 
city is calm.

! flesh. 1
2. The sparkling eye and the ruddy j 

j glow of health on the cheek are signs 
of a good digestion.
.3. And a good digestion may be pre

served through all the years of your 
| life.

4. Eat anything you like—and when
ever you feel oppressed after a too 
heartily enjoyed meal take one of Dr. 
Von Stall’s Pineapple Tablets.

5. The delicious comfort of its magi
cal relief is felt in an Instant, 
fruit-pepsin of the pineapple In each 
Tablet neutralizes any exi-ess of acids 
and dissolves any excess of fats ln the ! 
swallowed food, and the tonic proper- | 
ties of the Tablets strengthen the ac
tion of the.liver.

6. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
preserve the digestion of those who en-

their meals, and cure dyspeptics, 
have lost all relish for food. Only 

35c. a box; 60 tablets in a box. Small 
size, 10 cents.

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Aug. 9.—General MacArthur’s 

of 4,000 men advanced five miles 
"•'‘"■'I San Fernando to-day, and en- 

' ■ ii'cred and defeated 6,000 Filipinos.
1enemy retreated, leaving many 

; and xveunded.
Un- American loss in killed and 

was twenty.
> lu‘ Captured of the Saturnus. 

a. Aug. 9—The steamer Saturnus, 
Cumpania Maritime, coasting un- 

' I'e American flag, was discovered 
•August 2nd by the United States 

i’ampanga, beached at San 
11'"L under the insurgent trenches. 

(/,!. sti-au, t was boarded by an armed 
y's crew and the passengers taken 

\ h. 1 he cargo, consisting of general 
' 1 • andise and $100,000 in specie, had 

.... - sacked.

Improvements

AGAIN REMANDED.
The(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 10.—Mrs. Wm. Y. Perot, 
of Baltimore, charged with abducting her 
daughter Gladys, was agal^i remanded at 
Bow street police court to-day until Tues
day, ball being allowed as previously.

greater part of the diggings there are 
summer propositions, although much 
work was done last winter. It is com 
fidently expected by many that Wade 
will eventually prove one of the greatest 
gold-producing creeks in the Yukon val-

was

block other

Joy
whoTHE KAISER’S VISIT. ley.

The same paper says a report comes 
D:vn Fort Selkirk that a new gold strike 
ihas been made on what is called Wolver
ine creek, some 35 miles back of that 
place.

o
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 10.—The Emperor William 
will visit the Queen at Windsor Casfle. in 
November, remaining a week.

I
No particulars have been re
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ormal
Meeting

irks Discasses Minor 
Regarding the 

>ft Scheme.

To Be Granted to 
kry Croft Until 
puary 1st

board of works the 
f aldermen last 
jrmal discussion of 
ft m g the Croft

may
evening

sev- 
schenie

Bay
uni nary to granting Mr. 
in attendance, an option 

until January 1st. There 
matters upon which Mr. 
urther information, 
iily disposed of, the meet 
re nine o’clock, 
ad been taken up in the 
ther matters of interest

tion of the James

and

even af-

cil.
L Cameron and Beckwith 
tees, City Solicitor Brad- 
plerk Dowler being in at- 
le mayor presiding, 
feet brought up was sng- 
ber received from Major 
Bing the sending of the 
fctawa, and although the 
Idispose of it, his worship 
p an expression of opm- 
it. The letter contained 
the city subscribe $100 

ng the cost of transporta- 
rth man, Sergeant Mc- 
Intended to send to re- 
lin the Canadian competi- 
l$50 being found by the 
htion. An unanimous de
led to have the rifle shot 
Hermen individually said 
r the money being found, 
kmally settled at Mon

te took place regarding 
he laying of which some 
feen referred to the city 
low asks instructions, 
pver until anotSbr more

kain sprung the question 
bg, complaining that the 

being neglected by the 
He also complained of 

bg an annoyance to those 
. Andrew's Presbyterian 
y evening when it is till- 
rant the same as on week 
per will be instructed to 

on Sunday night at 19 
l remove the annoyance 

As to the neglect or 
ds, considerable talk en- 
lg was done, 
b then called uppn, and 

few remarks with the 
ing. expressing the hope 
ten would not throw as 
r on the scheme he is in- 
[hey have been throwing 
bets, whereupon the ald- 
roadly and settled down 
to hear what Mr. Croft 
they expected much they 
pd, for it transpired he 
unimportant points to 

ry were soon satisfactor-

whether the city owned 
p land at the southeast 
pge. which is practically 
Mr. Croft was informed 
has not the title to it, 

red is the proclamation 
[-Governor in Council to

i the matter of the hotel 
he property on the cor
an inducement to those 
to invest in the under
let! a license, but no ns- 
' given by the board to 
ng a matter to be dealt 
ise commissioners, 
asked whether it would 

obtaini an act from the 
iug the council to grant 
years. The mayor said 
: would be no difficulty 
f course the lease won't 
s the council has the de
ant it.
suggestion from Mr. 

ect that it might have 
ve left the option of the 
rmanent causeway or a 
anie of the aldermen 
being said that the rate- 
ffer to see the more sub- 
nt way. _
n ensued as to the pos- 
aropriating the property 
Street, and figures were 

published, at the re
ft.

m the Dominion gov- 
Idredging of the harbor; 
I stream coming past »t. 
fend flowing into the 
lossession of a strip 
[st of the present bridge: 
patters were discussed. 
F sufficient interest for

. Croft mentioned a nui- 
r the sewage from the 
into the harbor and of- 
within the city 'limits, 

was made that the conn-' 
matter to the provincial'

agreed that the board 
to the council at the 
instruct the city solici- 
option in favor of Mr. 

eeting ended.

:ring in camp.

larrh—Dr. Agnew’s Ca
pfuls the Disease Germs 

Distressed Parts—Re
tînmes.

f St. Jerome. Quebec, 
kgnew's Catarrhal Pow- 
I case of catarrh In th'
I him. He has 125 me 
him ln the lumberlns 
it has done .or him it 

y of them. ‘ He buys it 
pins his faith to it as 

fever for colds In the 
pure for catarrh. 
Hiecocks and Hail & Co.

r, r


